"Chromatography of the Steroids." It is true that much ofthe material in Bush's book is duplicated here but Dr. Neher justifies publication by invoking "the quite unexpected advances . . . . in the field of chromatography during the past few years." Professor Bush attempted in his book to place the somewhat confusing mass of information on steroid chromatography on a broad theoretical basis, while all that we have here is a vast, but it must be said, comprehensive collection of experimental data.
There would seem to be two approaches to the presentation of such information. Either, as with Professor Bush, a sound theoretical basis must be laid and experimental data merely used to indicate the pros and cons of the argument or we must be presented with a practical handbook. Dr. Neher has certainly not produced the former, and to be fair he does not claim to. This book is meant to be ..... a practical and reliable guide ....". All the information is, no doubt, there but it is extremely difficult to find it. The indexing is inadequate and more often than not the original references must be consulted as the text is not adequate on its own. Certainly, the bibliography is to be praised and if regarded in the light of an extended review, this book is excellent. It seems a little extravagent, however, to spend 60 shillings on a review, no matter how extended. Despite these criticisms the book is very attractively presented and while it is not recommended for individual purchase, it could be a valuable addition to a library's reference collection.
H This symposium contains some exceptionally good and stimulating papers. The first section deals with papers describing experiments to elucidate problems of sodium transport and sodium excretion. Amongst these were papers by Ussing and Windhager and Leaf'. which, besides reviewing the subject, describe some fascinating experiments using frog skin and the urinary bladder of the toad respectively. Bonting describes an important study of the effect offresh water on the salt glands of herring gulls, both Na-K activated ATP-ase and the size of the gland being affected. A paper by Crabbe draws attention to the aldosterone stimulation of sodium transport in the amphibian bladder but Touillant and Veveerstraeten later emphasise a significant role played by passive sodium transport in the renal tubule. A stimulating paper by Mills gives good evidence of sodium control by an extra-adrenal hormone.
In the next section three papers describe 6 cases of a new (apparently) genetically induced syndrome of hypokalaemic alkalosis. Two very worthwhile reviews on phosphorus metabolism and calcium and phosphorus relationships were given by Bijvoet et al and Stanbury. The latter adding to his views on renal osteodystrophy.
In the final section the papers by Wolthuis, Parsons and Thayser are valuable for their comments on protein intake and especially for the results presented on the effects of anabolic steroids in post partum renal failure. The last two papers presented bring heartening news of successful dialysis of cases of terminal uraemia for periods of up to three years and still continuing.
These papers are all followed by fully reported discussions. The intention of this book is to inform the reader of the state of research in atherosclerosis at the present time. There can be no doubt of the need for such a book, because of the intensive activity in this field; the only question is, how long can such a book, with the inevitable delays of publication, remain representative of the state of knowledge of the subject? In the present instance, these delays do not seem to have been unduly long; the book is dated 1963, while references are given to work published in 1962 and in a few cases, in 1963.
The volume is made up of 13 review chapters by specialist authors describing the nature and development of atherosclerotic lesions from histological, histochemical, biochemical, haemodynamic and epidemiological points of view. Chapters of particular interest to the biochemist include those on the intermediary metabolism of human arterial tissue (J. E. Kirk), the relationship between sex and gonadal hormones and atherosclerosis (J. Stamler), the role of diet in
